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EYsailing – Green Photo Cruises

This year, from 5th until the 16th of September 2017, we will explore the Ionian
Sea! Starting from Lefkas and the Oracle of Aheron with its stunning beauty and
history, we will hike and explore the isolated Paxi and Antipaxi of the north
Ionian, before sailing south to Meganisi with the endemic flora for hiking, we will
wonder in the old windmills and traditional architecture of Kioni, explore the
lakes and nature of east Kefalonia, meet in first hand the caretta-caretta turtle in
the marine park of Zante before exploring the isolated Strofadia islets with the
unique cedar-forest, visit the picturesque St Nicholas in the north of Zante
before hiking between the olive trees of Kastos!
All this natural beauty will unfold and and be revealed through a series of epic
picture, which you will see aboard our sailing yacht “Lito”! This trip will provide a
great chance to discover the “photographer” inside you, through the guidance
of awards-winning photographer Yannis Tzortzis, member of the Royal
Photographic Society of Great Britain, who will be giving courses on
Environmental Photography onboard!
With your participation in this trip, you will obtain a “Certificate of Membership
of Green Project”, will become part of the “Green Project Documentary”, while
your photographs will be presented at the exhibition “Green Photo Cruise 2017:
The Ionian Sea”!
Green Project actions are being held under the auspices of the Hellenic National
Commission for UNESCO.

Instructor : Yannis Tzortzis
Yannis Tzortzis was born in Agios Nikolaos, Crete, Greece. He studied
photography in London and he is a Member of the «Royal Photographic Society
of Great Britain (RPS)» and the «Photographic Circle, Greece». He has been
awarded the prizes: «First Prize» in Arts of the «Public Book Awards 2015», for
the photo-book «Spinalonga», Athens, Greece, «First Prize» of the «Energy
Community Secretariat International
Photo Competition 2014» of the
European Union, Vienna, Austria,
«Oﬃcial Selection» in the «International
Photographic Festival 2012», Shanghai,
China, «Grand Prize for International
Participation» in the «Festival de l’ Image
Environnementale 2010», Paris, France,
«Grand Award» in the «International
Photo Competition 1998 » of «Το Vima»
newspaper and the «Greek Tourism
Organisation», Athens, Greece, «Jessop
Group/Solihull Centre Awards 1996 &
1997 », London, England and «RPS
Travelling Photographer of the Year 1993
Prize», London, England. He has
exhibited in Greece, Great Britain,
France, Austria, Colombia and China. He
has published the monographs:
“Spinalonga” (Athens 2014), “On the
roads of Mongolia” (Athens, 2006), «The
Black Light of Congo» (Athens 2004)
«Inner Mirrors» (Crete, 2002). His works
appear in the websites: www.arteshop.gr
and www.green-project.org. He is an
Attorney at Law, PhD, at the Supreme
Court of the «Regulatory Authority for
Energy, Greece» and the President of the
non for profit organisation for the
development of environmental
photography «Green Project», whose
green photo journeys have been held
under the auspices of the Hellenic
National Commission for UNESCO
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Workshop price:
The price for the week-long workshop including:
+ yacht
+ instructor’s fee
+ workshop’s material (for theory etc)
+ maps
+ skipper
+ Introductory EY+ package with
• snorkelling equipment
• hiking through our top-rated paths
• attendance to available festivals
• basic sailing lesson
• archaeological sites depending on the route
• local gastronomy
• creation of album with your amphibious moments (GoPro) as a keepsake!
+ traditional Greek breakfast with local products
+ 1 dinner with fresh fish (hopefully!) on the beach
+ bed linen and towels
+ dinghy with engine
+ marina costs, check in/out costs
+ fuel and water costs for the boat
+ cleaning fees
+ VAT & taxes
is 950€ per person and only 6 positions are available.
The following costs are not included in the price :
- lunch and dinner (read below)
- flight tickets
- transportation to/from Lefkas harbour (around 30€ return).
The cost for a normal good-quality dinner out at a restaurant is around 20€ and the costs for
food & drinks which cover lunch and dinner on the yacht is usually around 100€ (roughly –
depends on the group) per person for the week.
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Registration form
EYsailing – Green Photo Cruise

Title ___________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________________
Surname _______________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
ZIP/Post Code ________________________ City _______________________________
Country ________________________________________________________________
Telephone ______________________________________________________________
Email __________________________________________________________________

Dietary preferences ______________________________________________________
Background ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Other _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Name:
Signature:
Date:
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The price for the week-long workshop is 950€ per person covering all the costs
mentioned in the detailed form that you have received already. Registration
guaranteed only upon receipt of the deposit of 350€. The deposit is refundable
only if you cancel your participation within 2 days of registration, and then is
subject to the cancellation policy found on our website www.eysailing.gr. The
balance 600€ must be paid until the 10/7/2017. This form and a copy of the
deposit payment, have to be sent in advance by e-mail to info@eysailing.gr.
- I ask to be enrolled in the Green Photo Cruise sailing trip that will take place in
Ionian islands Greece (starting from Lefkas), from September 5th to September
16th.
- I hereby agree to abide by the rules indicated by the sailing trip instructor.
- EYsailing, Green Project, Yannis Tzortzis and all the organizers, institutions
and persons related to this sailing cruise, will in no way be held responsible for
any injuries or problems that may occur during the course.
- I agree that all the material created during the sailing trip “Green Photo Cruise”
belong to EYsailing and Green Project, and they are allowed to use it on their
website, exhibitions, marketing material and social media pages.

Name:
Signature:
Date:
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EYsailing – Green Photo Cruise
Payment guidelines:
In order to book your spot, you have to:

1. Visit the payment platform on our website.
2. Enter your personal reference code GPC0509160917 and your personal
details.
3. Fill in the booking fee of 300 EUR/person.
If you want to find out more details you can refer to our brochure which is here:
http://eysailing.gr/customize-journey-menu/ey-arts/ey-photography
while general advice for how to get to the starting point here:
http://eysailing.gr/contact-book/how-to-reach-us
or some answers to general questions here:
http://eysailing.gr/contact-book/faq
If in the meantime there is something more you want to find out about, please
don't hesitate to contact us!
With best sailing regards,
EYsailing team
Thematic sailing in Greece
info@eysailing.gr
www.eysailing.gr
www.facebook.com/eysailing
uk: +44 7807018063 gr: +30 6946330404
All team members of EY+ are certified for the appropriate capabilities and safety by the Sailing Club of
Patras, Greece. EY+ is a registered Greek company with Tax Number 800819853.

